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BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
AT CHUDLEIGH PRIMARY SCHOOL

Sunday 15th December
10.30am All-age Christmas Service
Sunday 22nd December
10.30 Carol Service (& Christmas Fun for Children’s Church)
Wednesday 25th December CHRISTMAS DAY
10am Short Family Service

ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICES
AT ST CYPRIAN’S CHAPEL, UGBROOKE
and
AT CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, BOVEY TRACEY

Please contact the Parish Office on 01626 833432
or see website: www.holyspiritbovey.org for details

CHUDLEIGH PARISH CHURCH
MAIN CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Full services at www.chudleighparishchurch.org.uk

Sunday 22nd December
10.30am Christmas Carol Service
4.30pm Christingle and Nativity Service (Children: come
dressed as an angel, shepherd or wise man to join in the play!
Make a Christingle at home to bring with you or bring an
orange to church at 3.30pm to make one there. Candles and
instructions in church.)

Stop Press
The Neighbourhood
Development Plan
Referendum

will be on
Thurs 13th February 2020
in the Town Hall
The referendum will be in
the same format as a
National Election in that
each resident will be invited
to cast their vote for the
adoption of the NDP. The
plan will be adopted by
‘simple majority’
[More details page 11]

Tuesday 24th December CHRISTMAS EVE
3pm Family Carol Service

A huge thank you to
this month’s sponsors:
Webselect

11pm Midnight Communion
Wednesday 25th December CHRISTMAS DAY
8am Holy Communion
10.30am Christmas All Age Worship

Revised Bin Collections
For details of all collections
over the holiday
period, see page
11
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From the Editor
The

December issue of Chudleigh Phoenix carries all our
usual features for the festive season. On page 1, you will find
details of the church services leading up to the big day; plus
the programme for the traditional Mummers’ performances on
Boxing Day. On page 11, we have the revised dates for bin
collections between 25th December and 10th January. And,
without wishing the season to be over too quickly, there’s also
news of the annual collection of (real) Christmas trees for
recycling.
On the entertainment front, there’s loads coming up:
from Christmas concerts this week, through to puppetry from
the wonderful Angel Heart Theatre in January and news of the
eagerly-awaited pantomime from CADS in February.
The folks at Chudleigh Wild have big plans for the
coming months; you can read all about them on page 4.
On the charity front, there’s feedback from Alan
Brunton on another record year for the Poppy Appeal in
Chudleigh. Plus SOUP, an interesting new initiative,
supported by SEARCH, that offers an original way of
fundraising for local projects.
There will be much more about this next month, but
make a note in your diaries, that the NDP referendum will be
held on 13th February. The final stage in a long-running
project that has involved lots of people across the town.
And finally, just a quick plug for my books, as shown in
the advert below. If you are looking for a last-minute present
or stocking filler for the reader in your life, look no further. I
am even offering a wrapping service for free.

To all our readers, a Merry Christmas and
a Happy, Healthy and Peaceful New Year.
Thank you for your support throughout the past
twelve months. We’ll do it all again in 2020.

Kate

Copy date Wednesday 8th January for the next issue. Reserve your
space in advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone 854611.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
Views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

The perfect Christmas stocking-filler for
the reader in your life
A novel to lose yourself in…
A book of short stories for those odd free
moments…
...signed by the author

Get in touch by email; or ring me on 01626 854611 .
elizabethducie.co.uk
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Film Society News
We

are screening a newer
version of A Star is Born
(2018, Cert15, 136 min) on
Friday 10th January in the
Woodway Room of Chudleigh
Town Hall (use main entrance:
doors open 7.15pm for 8pm
screening).
This film, which is kindly sponsored by The Phoenix
Restaurant, is a contemporary take on the tragic love story.
Seasoned country musician, Jackson Maine (Bradley Cooper),
discovers and falls for struggling singer, Ally (Lady Gaga).
However, as her career takes off, the personal side of their
relationship sadly declines.
Admission is £6 on the door for non-members and
refreshments are for sale beforehand.
Full details on membership and screenings can be found on
our website or by phoning 01626 859078.

Amenity Society News
Our

last talk of the year, in
November, was From Wolf to Pet. It
was given by Kirsty Peake, a
distinguished animal behaviourist
who lives on Dartmoor. She is an
acknowledged expert on wolf
behaviour and firmly believes that the
domestic dog is derived from juvenile
wolves and not adults. Thereafter
man has been the dominant influence
using selective breeding to obtain the
desired type of dog whether it be
guard, hunting, gun, lap or whatever.
Their behaviour is dominated by their
genetic make up and attempting to change a dog’s behaviour through
training will often fail. When selecting a dog, it is therefore
important to identify what its role in the family will be and then
select an appropriate breed. Do not pick on impulse and hope to
change it!
Our first event in the New
Year will be on 17th January when
Robert Hesketh will be curating A
Devon Quiz that will no doubt show
what you know about Devon but also
what you do not. Robert is a well
known freelance writer, presenter and
photographer who is particularly
interested in local history. He has
published over forty Devon, Dorset
and Somerset titles along with
numerous illustrated articles for many
publications including Devon Life.
Our first talk of the year,
Weather forecasting; past, present
and future, is on 21st February when
the speaker will be Dr Brian Golding,
Deputy Scientific Director and
Research Fellow at the Met Office.

Chudleigh and
District
At their monthly meeting in November the Chudleigh and

District U3A were treated to a talk by Jason Sculthorpe
entitled Tackling Hearing Loss. Jason is a project manager
for the charity Action on Hearing Loss and his current
project is to promote a better understanding of hearing loss
in the more rural areas of Devon and Cornwall.
Jason’s talk was very informative and thought
provoking – particularly his explanation of the recently
recognised link between untreated loss of hearing and
dementia.
Other activities during the month included a superb
talk for the History Group on Peterloo given by Dick
Smith. Dick, who is a member of Teign U3A is an
amateur historian of some note. The Visits group spent an
afternoon at the Jolly Roger in Bovey Tracey, surrounded
by life size dinosaurs, polar bears, pop groups and pirates
among other fascinating models.
There is also a
remarkable collection of motor bikes, some of them
professionally customized.
There are now over twenty interest groups which
cover a wide range of subjects.
Any one wishing to find out more about U3A
should contact the secretary, Tony Ducker, on 01626
852233 or search online for Chudleigh and District U3A.

Jason Sculthorpe talking with
one of the members
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Trees
You will be aware of lots of discussion nationwide over the last
Wild about Chudleigh, a new initiative to encourage biodiversity

around the Parish, has taken its first steps. The project is a Town
Council scheme to wild green spaces and verges around the town.
To kick-start the project, councillors Tessa Frost, Karen Castle,
Melanie Bell-Chambers and John Evans met up with local
ecologists to identify potential areas which would benefit from a
more diverse range of flora and fauna. The programme is part of
the Blue Campaign, a national scheme to encourage and nurture
wildlife, garden by garden. A ChudleighWild team of experts,
Mary Rush (Teignbridge District Council ecologist), Audrey
Compton (botanist and farmer), Dave Smallshire (ecologist), John
Whetman (farmer and horticulturist) and Prof. Rod Blackshaw
(zoologist), have all been offering professional advice to the team
from the council.
During the last few years, volunteers from ChudleighWild
have already created an award winning insect-friendly bat garden
(see below) in Rock Road; erected Swift nest boxes on the Town
Hall and elsewhere; and planted trees and wildflowers, including
creating a wildflower bed along Lawn Drive.

few weeks and months about trees that will be lost and those that
should be planted.
And here in Chudleigh, we have diseased Ash trees in our
public parks that will have to be felled in due course for safety
reasons. We plan to replace them with Small Leaved Lime trees
among others; these are relatively rare, lime loving trees that like
warm climates so should do well with climate warming.

Elsewhere we have non-native Italian Alder and white
Poplar that are growing too big; and these should be replaced with
fruit and nut trees for us and wildlife to harvest, and which may
grow to a more appropriate size.
Last but not least we will try to find places for oak trees
that can grow for 100 to 200 years without getting in the way of
modern life.
We will keep you informed, but if you can help personally,
do get int touch, thank you.
Tessa Frost

Bat garden in Rock Road

As part of Teignbridge District Council’s aim to be carbon
neutral by 2025, Action for Climate Change in Teignbridge
(ACT) has been set up to look at ways in which we can all work
towards achieving this ambitious goal. ChudleighWild will be
working to encourage and help residents to look at what they can
provide within their gardens of value to wildlife and especially to
our fast declining insect populations. We also plan to use the
ChudleighWild allotment to plant and raise trees and wildflowers,
which will be made available for local residents to plant in their
gardens and on their land.
We feel confident that, in this climate emergency,
Chudleigh people will really want to do their bit towards
achieving the 2025 target, so we are planning some talks and
events to help us. For further information please contact:
ChudleighWild: Sue Smallshire: suesmallshire@gmail.com
Allotment: James Bushell: james.bushell@talk21.com
ACT: Audrey Compton: audrey@boveyclimateaction.org.uk
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SOUP Pitchers Needed

Following a number of Community Fundraising Events across

Teignbridge, SOUP is finally coming to Chudleigh!
This new, tasty fundraising initiative is simple: Local
people come together, give a donation for a bowl of soup, and
listen to people pitch for their community-benefiting project
ideas. Pitchers each have the floor for up to five minutes and
must rely on their passion and speaking abilities to win over the
audience.
With the presentations over, soup is served and
participants will have time to think, chat with others, and mull
over the ideas before choosing their favourite idea.
The event is supported by SEARCH, a number of local
businesses and local benefactors.
The winning pitches get to take home, between them, a
share both of money taken at the door and local donations. There
is also an opportunity to ask for other support from the
community. They get to use it to fund their plans, with the
promise they will come back to report on their progress at the
next SOUP event.
Coming along on Saturday 22nd February at 6 pm to the
Town Hall will also give you a chance to hear how previous
winners have spent their money, eat tasty SOUP and of course
vote on the most deserving projects.
You do not need to be a registered charity in order to
pitch. All that is needed is an idea that benefits the community!
So get on your thinking heads and write a paragraph about your
idea or project, and send it to anja@teigncvs.org.uk as soon as
possible. Alternatively ask Anja for a pitching form to fill in.
Tickets for the event can be booked at tcvs.eventbrite.co.uk
For
more
information
contact
Anja
at
anja@teigncvs.org.uk or on 01626 326120

Here is the latest from THAT food bank...
We have had the most wonderful donations of Christmas

goodies this year. We are supplying special family Christmas
food packs with extra treats and toys.
Just as in the summer holidays, any family which needs
help at this expensive time can get a referral from the school,
CAB, Housing Associations etc. We must have the referral as
soon as possible to include name, ages and genders of children,
address and phone number.
Lin Wooldridge
Chair, THAT

2019 Poppy Appeal
Looking
For
Advice?
Citizens
Advice
are here on
Thursdays

The

overall total from Chudleigh was £5,015.
Excluding last year, which was the Centenary of
the end of the First World War, this year’s total is
another record, so thanks to all the collectors and retail outlets
and everyone who helped and/or contributed. The
Remembrance Service collection raised £641, and the school
raised £366, both wonderful amounts.
Next year is the 75th anniversary of the end of the
Second World War, so any suggestions as to how we may
respect this special year will be welcome.
Alan Brunton

Short stories for adults
and children
All proceeds to
Rowcroft Hospice
Click here to order
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Christmas Fayre: Thank You, Chudleigh
On

Thursday 5th
December we held our
annual Christmas Fayre
and
Late
Night
Shopping event. The
lights came on, the
people
came
out,
Father Christmas found
time in his busy
schedule to pay us a
visit, and to top it all
off we had a dry, mild
evening. To put on such an event involves a lot of planning and
the input of a huge cast of players. Our thanks are due to:
Chudleigh Parish Council and the Town Hall staff for
supporting the whole event. The staff are absolute stars, they go
above and beyond to help and advise.
Paul Wimsett for allowing us to use the Church for the
children’s concert which kicked off the evening in great style;
Chudleigh Church community who turned out to help friends and
family find a seat in the packed out pews; and Nick Tuckett and
the bell ringing team for the peal of bells that greeted us as we
exited the Church.
Chudleigh Primary School has been involved in lots of
aspects of the Fayre, starting with the art competition on the theme
of “The night before Christmas”. [See last month’s CP.]
The children of Year 6 and KS1 and the staff who found
time in their busy school lives to rehearse and deliver a lovely
programme of Christmas music which enchanted us all.
The School has been working towards a fairtrade award
and as part of this process baked some cookies using Fair-trade
ingredients to sell at the Fayre.
The School Council also had the job of deciding which
shop window was going to win the Children’s Choice Window
Award. After much deliberation they chose Diamond Cut.
MP Warren staff chose a shop window for the Business
Guild Shop Window prize: the honours this year going to Sangers.
Well done to both of these businesses. (May I also say here
how lovely I think the town is looking; all the shops have pushed
the boat out this year and I am glad I did not have to choose a
winner.)
The team of road marshals who advise motorists on routes
around the town while the road is closed; and MaryAnne
MacFarlane and Thierry Hacq for coordinating it. Without them
we could not function. Also Adrian Martin who does the legal bits
for the road closure, putting up signs and cones ensuring the safety
aspects are covered.
Jo and Eddie at the Post Office, Tracey and Ian at The
Phoenix, Paul at The Globe, the boys in the flat at the Launderette,
Andy at the DIY store, and Andy at Pet’s Corner. The lights are
put up by Torbay Display, but powered by these generous
businesses and individuals in Fore Street.
The Christmas trees are donated by Ugbrooke Estates (War
Memorial) and Haldon Forest Park (Church); the decorations at
the memorial are added by Rosie and Phil Larkins.
Our first aiders, Adrian Martin and Malcolm Grose, who
were on hand during the evening, but thankfully not called upon to
administer to anyone .
Chudleigh Carnival Committee for the loan of the Carnival
Float as an entertainment platform for a wonderful programme of
local acts and a choir from Bovey Tracey. Everyone who
performed and Gina Sherwood for putting the programme
together. The Ship Inn provided the power.
Father Christmas for leading the Parade from the Church
to the Town Square as the lights came on; we loved the Elves who

came along to help him. The Carnival Queen looked beautiful as
she joined the Parade too.
Leah Stirrat for the idea of the amazing lanterns that shone
out in the Parade. Leah also designed the Angels for the Angel
Trail competition; members of the U3A craft group made the
individual Angels. They are fabulous and if you missed them pop
along to the Vet’s window. The Angel Trail competition was won
by Joseph and Thomas Moule.
Dick Marks, Derek Smith, James Bushell, Gary Harris,
David Lillington, Chris and Liz Webb as well as members of the
Chudfest committee, who turned up, as they do every year, to put
together Father Christmas’ Grotto.
The Globe, The Ship, The Bishop Lacey, The Con Club,
The Phoenix, Dandelion and Diamond Cut for selling the Pound A
Pop envelopes in the weeks running up to the Fayre. The winner
was drawn by Martin Tinkler, our Mayor and the £153 prize was
won by a delighted Rebekah Smith.
The Craft Fayre was held in the Town Hall and the Youth
Club. The task of booking in the stalls
is done by Sharon Nickels who juggles
all the requests and never fails to have
an excellent range of stalls on offer.
Geoff Curtis looks after the
food retailers on the Town Hall
forecourt and doesn’t get home until
very late after the Fayre is finished.
The Phoenix Hand bell Ringers
delighted stallholders and shoppers
with their performance in the Youth
Club this year.
The Tena Ladies and the
Shantymen for another engaging and
entertaining show, and Jill Hughes and
her team at the Library.
This year for the first time we had some sponsorship, from
Atkins Ferrie, and took the opportunity to get some new Grotto
decorations to make Father Christmas feel at home.
The October Variety Concert, a big fundraiser for the
Lights, wouldn’t happen without Lisa Smith and Gina Sherwood.
The Christmas Fayre brochure is edited by Nicky Over, the
advertising space is sold by Doug Neely and this year the brochure
was delivered by members of the main Chudfest Committee. All
of this work goes on behind the scenes and massive thanks are due
to all of these people and to the businesses who advertise in the
brochure.
I cannot finish this piece without mention of the Chudfest
Christmas Lights Committee which works hard throughout much
of the year to put the evening together, so Nicky, Lisa, Sue, Leah,
Douglas, Annie, Gary, MaryAnne and Thierry a very big thank
you; you are a great team!
Thank you Chudleigh for coming out to support the
Christmas Fayre and a very Merry Christmas to everyone.
Alison Neely
Chair, Chudfest Christmas Lights Committee 2019

Lights on the tree at the War
Memorial (top left); two of
the elves who accompanied
Father Christmas to his
grotto (top right); stars in
the parade (left)
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MAZYMEG AND THE HONEY BEES
Angel Heart Theatre
Sunday 19th January 2020
at 3pm (doors open at 2. 30pm)
Chudleigh Community School Hall,
Lawn Drive, TQ13 0LS

Mazymeg has been to Chudleigh before, and now there’s a chance
to see her again! She’s coming with Angel Heart Theatre who bring
you an enchanted adventure where friends and nature go hand in hand.
Albert lives alone with his beloved honey bees on Dartmoor, a
wild and mysterious land where nothing is as it seems. One day a
stranger appears and steals Albert's bees and it's as though the light
has gone from Albert's world. But a second visitor comes to his
cottage - a little Pixie girl, called Mazymeg. She promises to find his
bees, for she knows who the stranger is: Dark Dewer, the wicked
wizard.
Come be 'pixie-led' over the Moor with Mazymeg! With
engaging story-telling, an evocative soundtrack and mysterious
characters around every corner.
This is a family show, suitable for everyone aged 4 years and
above.
Angel Heart Theatre come to us every year to cheer up January
with their magical storytelling, puppetry, and music. If you’ve seen
them before, you know how good they are. If you haven’t – now’s
your chance!
Running Time: 55 minutes. Refreshments available
afterwards, PLUS an opportunity to look at the puppets and talk with
Angel Heart puppeteers.
Tickets: £7 Adults, £5 Children from Andy in Chudleigh DIY
or from Lynn and Chris Evans, 01626 852553. There are usually some
available on the door too, but don’t bank on it

Chudleigh Pantomime 2020
Friday 7th to Sunday 9th February
Chudleigh Community (School) Hall

Rehearsals

are in full swing for Chudleigh Amateur
Dramatic Society’s 6th Pantomime, Alice in Wonderland.
Based upon an original script by a member of the
group, there’s gags and songs aplenty, as the show brings to
life the curious and outrageous inhabitants of Wonderland
you love, and those you’ll love to loathe, with a few
surprises and twists along the way.
You will see some of your favourite performers from
previous pantos as well as a strong group of new faces.
You will laugh, boo and sing along in a visually
spectacular and memorable show that’s set to be a hit with
audiences of all ages.
Performances will take place at Chudleigh Community
(School) Hall on:
Friday 7th February 2020 - Evening,
Saturday 8th February 2020 - Matinee & Evening
Sunday 9th February 2020 – Matinee
Tickets will be on sale in the New Year at Chudleigh DIY
and the Town Hall. Don’t Miss Out!
To find out more, please visit:
www.facebook.com/Chudleighamateurdramatics
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Newton Abbot Community Choir
sings
Harmonised Christmas carols & songs
Sunday 15th December
3pm
St Paul’s Church,
Devon Square, Newton Abbot.

Free, with collections to T.H.A.T.
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Calling All Micro Business Owners and Sole Traders...
...there’s news of an exciting new project just for you
Are you a rural micro business or sole trader? Are you interested in shaping
the future of business support? Then the Engaging Rural Micros project wants to work with you!
Engaging Rural Micros is a research trial to learn how to stimulate positive mindsets towards improving
business efficiency.
Micro businesses, freelancers and sole traders (less than 10 employees) make up 90.1% of Devon’s rural
economy (excluding Exeter). Research suggests that there is a need for these rural micros to overcome
their tendencies towards overworking, and increase time working on the business rather than in the business.
Are you a business owner who can relate to this? Is your dream to increase efficiency within your business,
free up time, and reach that elusive ‘work-life balance’? Then get involved in this new research trial!
The trial will look at different ways of providing support to these businesses. All participating businesses
will receive:
• business monitoring for up to 12 months, completing three business analysis surveys over the course
of the trial
• a business insight report at the end of the project
• information on the trial outcomes and future support
• an invitation to an event at the end of the project, which will be a great networking opportunity for
local businesses.
The trial will be based in rural areas of Devon (outside of settlements with a population over 10,000).
If you are a micro business owner, freelancer or sole trader, sign up online or by email before the end of
December 2019.

Rock Farm Shop Planning Application: An Update
In answer to a question from a fellow councillor at the Chudleigh

Town Council meeting on 2nd December, Cllr Richard Keeling
confirmed there was no official update on the Rock Farm Shop
planning application at that time. However, he stated that in view
of the fact that no additional information had been provided by the
applicant since May 2019, there was a strong case for refusal and
he expected that to take place within a couple of weeks. Cllr
Keeling confirmed the support in principle of both himself and
Cllr Lorraine Evans as Teignbridge District Councillors for the
application at the time it was first submitted; and acknowledged
the positive feedback from members of the public.

Regarding the retail assessment, he pointed out that it was
not the role of TDC to carry out such a study. When asked by Cllr
Karen Castle why such an assessment was required, when the
footprint of the proposed development is below that quoted in the
national guidelines, he stated that TDC’s policy was tighter than
the national one. Cllr Castle asked for details of that policy and
Cllr Keeling agreed to provide that.
Cllr Keeling reminded the meeting that the site has a
history of housing projects, as opposed to commercial ones, being
rejected and stated that he expected that approach to be
maintained.
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Which Chudleigh? A Question from Rod Blackshaw
My

brother recently sent me this picture that summarises the
universal nature of local politics but with an Australian slant. This
is a house in the town of Chudleigh, Tasmania. Like ourselves, this
Chudleigh lay on an important through route and it was first
established by the Van Diemen’s Land Company as a stop-off
point in seasonal cattle movement.
It was a few years later that the place was named as
Chudleigh by John Babcock Gardiner around 1830. I don’t know if
he had any connection with our town, but he was Devonian and
had a son born in Bickleigh in 1824.

This got me thinking about how many other places there
are in the world called Chudleigh. I have only found one more – in
Jamaica. There are a fair number of Chudleigh Roads and Farms
but, apparently only three settlements. Anyone know of any
others?
Rod Blackshaw

The inscription reads:
BUILDING
Restored November 2003
Despite the best Efforts
of The National Trust and
Mrs Patrica Woods

The latest issue of the Community and Voluntary
Services monthly Funding News is available now. It
is packed with opportunities for grants and other
funding options for charities and community
organisations. You can download it from the
Chudleigh Phoenix website by clicking here.
Teignbridge CVS also posts funding opportunities
daily on Facebook and Twitter.

Resources available to small businesses via your local Growth Hub
Consult our website; Email us;
Give us a call: T: 03456 047 047
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Town Hall News with John Carlton

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140,
clerk@chudleigh-tc.gov.uk; Chudleigh Town Council website

Haldon Forest Clearway

Christmas Bin Collections

Earlier this year Devon County Council put forward a proposal to
create a no parking zone from Haldon down to the outskirts of
Chudleigh. Such proposals have to be advertised and the said
advertisement attracted fifteen written objections. The legislation
covering traffic orders requires a public enquiry if that level of
objections is received. The cost of a public enquiry would be, minimally, £20,000. Consequently, the County Council has withdrawn
the proposal.

Neighbourhood Development Plan
This is probably not the best time to mention polling and elections
though, by the time you read this, the General Election will be all
over. Do not despair, you will soon have another opportunity to
cast your vote at the Town Hall.
The Chudleigh Neighbourhood Development Plan has now passed
the independent inspection stage and can progress to public
referendum. The referendum has been delayed due to the General
Election but is scheduled for Thursday 13th February. You’ll start
to get information about this early in the New Year.

Normal Collection Day

Revised Collection Day

Monday 23rd December

As normal

Tuesday 24th December

As normal

Wednesday 25th December

Friday 27th December

Thursday 26th December

Saturday 28th December

Friday 27th December

Monday 30th December

Monday 30th December

Tuesday 31st December

Tuesday 31st December

Thursday 2nd January

Wednesday 1st January

Friday 3rd January

Thursday 2nd January

Saturday 4th January

Friday 3rd January

Monday 6th January

Monday 6th January

Tuesday 7th January

Tuesday 7th January

Wednesday 8th January

Wednesday 8th January

Thursday 9th January

Thursday 9th January

Friday 10th January

Friday 10th January

Saturday 11th January
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What’s On In
DECEMBER

Sunday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: December
issue due out.
Newton Abbot Community
Choir: Christmas Concert in aid
of T.H.A.T., Newton Abbot,
3pm, details page 8.
Wednesday 18th
U3A: Pre-Christmas Social,
Town Hall, 12noon to 2pm.
Thursday 19th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1
The Square, by appointment.
Choir 86: Christmas Concert,
Chudleigh Parish Church,
7.30pm, details page 8.
Saturday 21st
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Bags of Hope Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Sunday 22nd
Christmas Church Services:
details page 1.
Monday 23rd
Extra Produce Market: Outside
Town Hall, 8.30am to 1pm,
details, right.
Tuesday 24th
Christmas Church Services:
details page 1

Wednesday 25th
Christmas Church Services:
details page 1
Thursday 26th
Mummers: various locations
and times, details page 1.
Tuesday 31st
Engaging Rural Micros: closing
date for applications, details
page 9.
JANUARY

Saturday 4th
Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Monday 6th
Chudleigh Town Council:
Full meeting, Town Hall, 7pm.
Wednesday 8th
Chudleigh Phoenix: Copy date
for January issue.
Chudfridge: First Birthday
Party, details right.
Thursday 9th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1
The Square, by appointment.
Friday 10th
Film Society: A Star is Born
(Cert. 15), Woodway Room,
7.15pm for 8pm, details page
3.
Saturday 11th

Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Cancer Lifeline SW Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am,
details below left.
Christmas Tree Recycling:
Cemetery Hill Allotments,
details page 11.
Sunday 12th
Christmas Tree Recycling:
Cemetery Hill Allotments,
details page 11.
Tuesday 14th
Action on Hearing Loss:
Information Point, 10am to
noon, Town Hall
Chudleigh Town Council:
Environment Committee meeting,
Town Hall, 7pm.
Wednesday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: January
issue due out.

is proud to support

EXTRA
MARKET
Monday 23rd
December
For collection of
orders. Order your
bread from Eric and
your meat from Pete
the Butcher
in advance,
to avoid missing out
on the day.
Town Hall Forecourt
8.30am to 1.30pm

